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ggttklg ColorON THE SAND LOTS. The Hîayae Island “Obserrer,"Municipal Council.

Wednesday, D6<l 28.
The regular weekly meeting of the coun

cil was held last night, Hie Worship the 
mayor presiding. The following council
lors were present, namely : McKillican, 
Robertson, Smith, Earle, Teague, Grant, 
Warner, Ward and Braden.

The minutes of a special meeting held 
on the 14th instant, and those of the last 
regular meeting held on the lGth and a 
special meeting on the 19th, were read.

The minutes of the meetings of the 14th 
and 16th instant were read and adopted.

ABOUT JIM McDEBMOTT.

A Fenian Says He Is a Volun
tary Prisoner in Old Bailey., 

London.

Eastern Canada Mail.aa«klg_«fllanwt ggjSSggjg
A WEEPING SOCIALIST. merry as it might have been; but if they

-------  cannot review the past year joyfully they
Justus Schwab “runs” a lager beer sa- eau look forward to the coming one with 

.. , eahitation has I loon in New York city. Ho is a socialist, that hope of which no adversity is able,

Crompton, engine. *-/™tolnd enin^ the news of the arrest of the S.n Francis-1 better above .11 to do so on this day. By 
lend, to journey toHi y^di ,nd oo .ooialiata who propoaed to blow sky- Cing .o we are enabled to see that here 
thoroughly the lo_ " a toPobuin high «U the capitalist. on the coat from in Victoria to the majority the aeaauo 
make the “^ra^furaishing all the Sen Francisco to Victoria reached Justus, means good cheer; that few home, there 
a 8?06"1 g , efficient lnd lasting he fell into a fit of despondency, from are but will be the brighter and-happier 
= 0? city dLnage B? 3 which even the appeal, of, hi. cctomer. in celebrating the .acred day of rejoicing, 
ha.e Thu. taken the steBs to get the first for “zwie gis» lager beer, and the chink lnd few but who, in greeting those near 
~.antia“ arian drawn up from peraonal of the dime, as be .wept them into hu „d dear to them, and friend, and ac 
essentia 1 P .no:„eerine knowledge till acaroely .erred to rerive him. Mein quamtances, but will do Indhaving procured such apian, winU Qott," he lighed a. he wiped the foam .pirit of heartiness with which we wish 
?n no wiM tommitted to any contractor, of the flowing bowl from hi. lip. w.th one one and .U a Merry Christmas and a 
but in a poaition to receive, and intelli- hand and the tear, from hia eye. with the | Happy New Year, 
gently diecriminate between tenders I other, “I lament that the day. of chiva- 
w hen they .« «lied for the work. But r, are pat and that the .pint of Paladin 1.
T thCe°mTompSn 7 what  ̂CJlÎHSStmt men. | The annual report of Jacob Mueller, 
of the « , They are nipped in the bad and only me- United state! consul-general at Frankfort
“ T'Lr’VTmtT nTtnraTlv be l di jre men Reaper." A moat unhappy on-the-Main, Germany, ha. been received 
undertaken here, .œakino^.ubiect state of affairs, truly, when four interest- at the state department. He calls atten-
?UT>n^T-tion th™ moreTear. will prob- ing young men who proposed to commit tion to the reactionary tendencies prevail- 
lZ 1 - j . .vatem of under- murder in its most atrocious form are ing in that country on industrial and com-
ably have passed e y* here I “nipped in the bud" by the police, and mercial relation, with the United States,
8J™”d h™ tLr more dT, macC off in handcuff. to a which he explain, the ill- will of
By this oalculation, , and to “dungeon cell." According to Schwab official and ruling powers against the

Z on..toTe reTurrence of the ry I thole intere.ting young ruffian. I United State,. They dread, he say., prevent the po traceab’e to in- I should have been allowed to carry out American hogs and wheat, and American
wtot became I their designs and. iay the beat part of San import. geneUy, but .till more the im^

‘of Ï884aIendtthUerèpnn^eof‘TS6.erWithout doctrine°° by Schwab, it°U chivalroua to U a tendeney to retrogrea.ion noticeable,

fesf4ta£ste ïse saw sai* 3 pass: s'»,r=.-^d ^•a^gaaijgtBa bï&skah;aasysa/«a. sas
life and wPhich commnnioate infection by mite bomb. If this be chivalrous, the «pint of easts n atam»becoming juomi- 
fermenUtion, during which they throw off I memory of Gay Fawkes dearvea to belnent, and the fepdal system resurrected 
spores or germa. Among these diseases embalmed with that of the Crusaders and I He allude, to these tendencies as 
âre classed smallpox, meaalea, scarlet fe- the youth who fired the Kpheaun dome the principal reaon for prevailing 
ver whooDinc cough, diphtheria, typhoid I should be canonized. “American msti-1 anti-Americanism, and in order that 
fever and ^diarrhoea. The first four dis- lotion, and manners preclude the pro- the United States government may.be 

are very capricious in their appear- duotion of great men, do they 1 Then prepared not to anticipate from officials of 
ance and decline, and are not absolutely Schwab should emigrate to some other berm.uy or Austria, ho.tile 
preventable bv any known conditions (ex- country where murder is not a crime and I to American liberty and prosperity, any 
ceot that in smallpox the greatest safe-1 theft ia condoned a a cardinal virtue. 1 gratuitous' amassions. The consul re - 
guard is general and efficient vaccination). We would respectfully recommend to the ports that the depressed state of trade 
Still these four sicknesses are dependent attention of the beer-diapenaing socialist and industry m Germany continued dur- for their greater or lesser virulence upon the interior of Afrio* where the peculiar I ing the pat year, and the new tariff ay»- 
the surroundings of the patient, healthful idea he entertain, would find convert», tern ha proved a failure. He declare, 
or otherwise. * Pneumonia, bronchitis, and when the natives grew tired of lie- that the value of exports from Germany 
rheumatism headache neuralgia, and the tenihg to the philosophy of their guest, I to the United state* during 1884 decrees 
maiorityof acute disease»—and even dys- they would knock him en the head and I ed $6,881,975, a. compared with the pre- 
TemiT-.re, th“ gh noTclced a. zymot- eat him. Schwab ha demou.tr.ted hrn vioa, year. The principal decrease wa. m 
m diseases again and again cauaeu by the witnesses for civilization ; therefore he I china and porcelain ware, hat bands and 
inhalatiomoMmpure air. But the Utter should be required henceforth to consort ribbon. h.de. aud .ktn. lmena' a‘1^ ‘°^ 
three of lie seven zymotic disesses first with avsges. He is old and tough and drea goods, jewelry, etc. There was an 
named, viz , diphtheruTtyphoid fever rod might rest heavily on the native atom- increue in exporte of drugs and chem 
diarrhoea oiv pmwnfohls dweases, andthtir I achs; but lie a he doe. in hi. tiger beer oaU wmes and iquors .run and -tee , 
preenm-ti urSaLble ««fenceof invm, oella. th.t would be their miafortune, guard», ham, ?'“*■ ? »‘6> ge“‘

hi I» Schwab, fault. JSSU” to agnTu.tor a, " miners,:
in eBomein dtea’ may cure these | BOSINBSS. tod vegetable products. Em.grat.on from
diseases it is the duty and ____ I Germany to the United States has fallen
in the power of the city council to pre- The general verdict of storekeeper, dur- 'f'ThereT/^atroTT feel- 
sent their advent How this can be done ing the present period of lavish purchases months of 1885. 1 here 1» a strong feelis clear, the knowledge of the cause point- titbit trade ia a good, if not better, than I ingot antipathy towards the United States 
ing out the remedy. Fermenting garbage, that of any holiday season they haveknown. m the matter of emigration, and every ef- 
stLnant pools, slimy and blocked-up Stores are more numerous, competition is fort is resorted to in order to discourage 
notices into which the overflow from keener, and if profita are not so large the it. Great importations of foreign wheat 
ÜwetihJTbeen allowed to run the ava- volume of transactions have increased, ha caused a demand for higher duties,
rim'Tf______ 1- overcrowding (»s"ob- These facta show that the population 1» I which would amount practically to prohi-
““ °f ^TTTuL.Wndnrotection of »‘^y increasing and that the demand bition. In conclusion Colonel Mueller 
tains amongst Ohmoe) and pro action of U ^nlortT^ even for luxuries, is lays the preant .trife of n.tions for
the people by the pu -, I growing with the ability of the peopleto u,dn,trial and^ commercial supremacy eug-
contam,nation and Buy them. Taking the yea a a whole, u American policy of free .hip., of
and dnnk;—given the country has reason to be more than Edo.Se, unirammeM by burdensome
cauaee and thediaeasea known a typhoti, jugged with the result. to some ^ lnd of vigorous protection of Amen
diphtheria, diarrhoea, and that nonoR-1 branches of manufacture there is j *
script one which has for want of a better j a siBCkneae; bat this condition is by no 1 °* awrvauAj , 
name been known as “malaria,” will be I means general. The improvement has 
unknown in our midst. Though it ia more I been steady and genuine; and it will be 
difficult to connect the prevalence of ty- I entirely the fault of the inhabitants of 
phoid and diarrhoea with imperfect drain- j ^his city if they do not continue to prop
age than it is in the case of diphtheria, j per- Under any and all circumstances, 
yet the intimate relation is known and j Victorians should resolve that their town 
admitted. It has, however, other and 1 tball continue the chief mart of the pro- 
equally prolific sources of oommumca- j ?inoe No point should be lost, no stone
tyon, such as milk, and especially water | left untutned, no effort relaxed to firmly , ------- .
in which has been steeped decayed veg-1 an^ unalterably establish this as the chief I Olympia, Dec. 19.—The recent sad 
etable matter. Diarrhœa also, though j commercial port. I event which occurred near this place^by
frequently caused by eating unripe or | --------- -------- ------- I whioh a mother and her four children
unsound fruit, has been proved m many I CHRISTMAS. - 1 wete hurried into eternity, was rendered
oases to have been directly produced by — afciU more sad when it was learned that
sewer gas, while to foul and deooro- ! Anomaly though it may be, ît ia at oncea | ^ husband, Mr. jMineer, who escaped 
posing refuse, animal or vegetable, 1 solemja and a pleasurable task to record the I tbrough the window with his little daugh- 
that enervating sickness which per- I retarn of Cbrjatmaa-tide. As the Bght of | ter had been so badly burned from the 
meatea the whole system and is Christmas day dawns upon the many Cteis- doWQ that hie death, which took
known aa malaria is invariably due. In tian nations of the earth it brings to them . . morûing after the fire, was but
England the mortality from the three pre- the glad tidings—the old, old story, so often I t' ... * intense suffering. ,i“*-
v en table zymotics has been gradually but 1 told, yet doming again each year with >1 , —11y—rrmn t i|||i liH hfn iiiTin I
surely decreasing ; and from three deaths | and thus à whole faiptiy.{it may gcajj0jj
to two birthaat the beginning Given/1 The church fba said) wül be completely annihilated Bt. Abmand, Que., De terrible
eut 1 beUs ring the glorious news. To the young I through the in§anitv^J^.j^r mother, catastrophe occurred h tturday/l The Shawnigan school of which James
to twSs births to two deaths—simply by they sound with a meaning of festivity and j who ttâlTIbr some time been oeapOmramr nTvr,ta,----  While skati asisquv a Hoy is teacher, was examined on the
the improvement of and attention paid to rej^ioing> reminding them—did they need over financial difficulties, under the severe Bay, a Miss Scroggre » Barké lgth ^et and despite the slight inolem-
sanitary laws resulting m a drainage sys- the reminder—that their holidays are here, 1 preasure of which her mind ultimately broke through the ice ter was of th’e weather, was well attended
tem that as nearly as possible attains per- and ^ they wend their way to church, mid, gave way. drowned, the girl being '-cShortly . £oth echolarB and parenU; the former
faction. Wo hove thin mdoavorod to more than poooibl, during the sorrice, thoti It «eras the poor worn.» ha. for «orne afltor sitcilief partir^ waoinumbering 21, and the letter non.titing
«how to whet épidémie, of typhoid and minde involuntarily turn to the turkey and 1 tbne been working herself almost to for Burke a body, and while engaged hr. ,7 trustee. Mean S. W.“phtherti are doe, and how the, can be plom.pudding awaiting their return, to the a“th to keep her family from .offering grappling a terrible discovery waa made- A ^.nOr.john Grogg john^rry, and
avoided. What, therefore, 1» required be- partiee they wiU attimd, tile frolic, the ton ud want. And he, husband, who he, “ShTbtSTefof Henrv LXTeTe tos James F^weT’ Henry Haling.,
fore the approach of the wain .eaon « and the enjoyment they will have; and it .a been engaged in farming in a small way, ^r the “ «etmy Cordorette^ his jOMph £, ^
the oompol.ory abolition of all cesspools, well that it Aould be so. Ftot unallorod, nnlblej owing to cbineee competi- ce ^ev tod broke through the ice Leu is Gabourie, D'eloisP Oabourie, Mr.,
the BUbatitution of earthen closetiand ^oweva ia toe eeaon tion, to makehi. little potato and garden ( attempting to drive over it, and all Barry, Mr,. Chapman, Mia Handy,Mm.
regularity of removal of their routants, ™ îhP^athe7wtiTnot permit petoh pey. Seeing nothing be ore them hltl b6en drowned. Nobody had known of Verdy, Miss Chapman and Jan,e. Don-
the frequent flushing of drsms and gutters JSSfln riàk hreakiim hia nock upon them; bat stsrvation, want, or the almshouse, their disappearance until their bodies were gan, Jr. The respective ct*j»aee were sev-
(the question of the scarcity of water is an Susan cannot quite forgive her the unfortunate woman seeing life itself foun(j All were well known and respected erally examined in all the rbAqnentary
not now entered upon), proper ventila- schoolmate for having received more and all its pleasures slipping from her p^ong and their sudden deaths have ere- branches, showing a very fair advance
tion of households and prevention from n. • ,.ftrda than herself. Her elder grasp, suddenly conceived the idea that ated a great sensation. since last June, and proving their close
overcrowding, a pure water supply and too, who hag, commenced to shave by destroying the entire family with a MqÿéTREAL, Dec. 14.—Decision was attention and steady discipline; yet
unadulterated food, and a rigid prohibi- ^ do^n frôm his face, determines to keep blow, she would save them from a more givenXS-day in the celebrated Melvin among the older pupils was evidence of 
tion of the indiscriminate deposit of or- ^ heart out cf hia boots, where it bank wretched fate. Having made every pre- smjth divorce case. This suit for sépara- the evil effects of a half or a third part of
ganic refuse. The thorough observance year when he saw his secret flame under paration for the sad event, quietly and tion was brought by Mrs. Smith, and the the teacher's time—aa was the system
of these requirements may indicate extra the mistletoe, and resolves to brace up this without the knowledge of any of the vvlll,,m:i, adduced for the plaintiff went to previous to last August,
expenditure, but thi. again does not prop- time. Nor are the parties and the turkey family excepting the surviving girl, to show that she had been ill-treated and Two prizes (beautiful books) given by
erly affect the tracing of effects to their and the pudding altogether absent from tile „hom ahe gave prevaricatory answers, neglected. Judge Doherty, in delivering the tacher for the most regular attend-
causea. It ha been pointed out, and it thoughts of paterfamilias. He knows that after saturating the house with coal oil, judgment, sternly criticised the defendant, ance during the term,
reels with the public whether they decide these tasteful decorations in the «tore have ,he finally concluded the dreadful work both for his shameful treatment of hie David Barry and Tierney Barry; but
to be affected in their health or their to be paid for, and as he gathers up by throwing the kerosene over her hue wife and for the disgraceful nature of the there being a difference between them of
pocketa; and if the latter, whether they the good# he has just pmrenaMa at coet band’s clothes, thus destroying every defence set up by him, which was intend- one day, and as both books were similar,
will elect aa councillors men pledged to price he ffiamieea tne mwonny .uougnv chanoe of M,mg him from a fiery death. ed t0 a8sail his wife’s chastity. it was thought better to give one between
consider the general health of the com- that oroaaea ma nuna mat ne p y g But little of the remains of the children Hun j A Chaplean and Sir A. Caron them, and the other between Henry Jud-
munity ae among the first of their aelf- ovful and happy faces which will greet oou^ f°un<^ after the fire, and the wo- are jn New York consulting physicians. son Copley and Fred Carrol Copley, who 
saumed obligations. him on his return home, and would not man’s head waa completely consumed. The evidence in the soup poisoning case, were next respectively on the liât.

---------- -—--- ------- have it otherwise; for he has the ooneo- I " _ it ia said, is insufficient to hold the arrest- At the close the trustees expressed their
A NECESSARY EXECUTION. ltttion that it is Chriatmaa, and that it oomee ireiana. ed parties for trial, and they will be ad- pleasure at seeing such good order and

_____ but once a year—which he finds a greater -------- milled to bail for the present. evident success among the pupils, and
The northwest council, which is com- consolation th*n ever. But apart from the the home bulb situation. Dr. Chartrand, a professor at the Vic- said they hoped to find equally marked

nosed of men who were on the spot where festivities of the season and that something New York, Dec. 20.—The Sun’s,cable toria Medical School, bad occasion a few changes after next term. Teachers and
the scenes in the late rebellion were en- (far more important than its outward London says: Thomas Power days ago to order one of the students who others having addressed kindly advice to
acted and are immediately acquainted observance) which the recurrence of the O’Connor, president of the Irish national was creating a disturbance during his the scholars, they were dismissed for the
with the circumstances that led to that period brings directly before us, comes ieagU6 0f Great Britain, in an interview lecture to leave the room. A number of holidays. South Oowichan.
unfortunate affair, have unanimously re- the sharper knowledge of the flight of this morning, said : “Gladstone will carry the student’s companions followed him. 
solved that Louis Riel’s execution was time. It has this effect ujxm even the his scheme of home rule through parlia- and next day the doctor remarked that 
righteous- that he suffered death because most thoughtless among us. The presence ment if he can square Lord Hartington those who had thought proper to go away 
he had courted and deserved it by stirring of this Christmas irresistibly suggests that and Parnell. The British people have the previous day might as well have kept 

the Indians and Metis to rebellion, of previous ones. There arises a mental taken the plunge more quietly than was away altogether. One of the students 
linn Mr Chaoleau who is now in New comparison; with what result each mdi- expected. We of the Irish parliamentary made a few remarks and was again ordered 
y i! wffg interviewed on the subject of vidual himself beat knows. Those whose p^ty are undecided what form of self- out. Yesterday morning four of the stu- 
4 K_ iUmriniz He declared that Riel de- lives are fresh, whose characters are un- government to demand. The tendency is dents who took a more prominent part m

j vj e-Àg and that had he escaped tried, and to whont this Christinas brings ^ favor of the colonial plan, in preference the matter received official notice of their an 
a .oth tha existence of the confederation nothing but the longing for realization of to t^e foetal plan formulated by the late dismissal from the school. Upon being 
ivmild have been imperiled. For the rela- youthful hopes and joyous anticipations, Butt.” informed of this, the whole of the students,

nf MRiel the innocent euf- are happy indeed ; bat thnoe happy shall The Sun continues: Correspondents numbering about 160, left the school m a
fire,™ of the consequences of his great be their future, should they this day strive been hunting Parnell for several body and declared that they would not

natni-ftllv feels a deep sym- to keep their moral natures fresh while dsye hut thus far without success. It is return until their friends were reinstated, 
r.athv'- bat sympathy must also be ex- treading the path before them, and earn- believed that he is secluded at the seaside, 
nresae’d for the wires and little ones of estly resolve that the return of each somewhorein the south of England. Par
ti™ brave fellows who lost their lives in Christmas day .hall bring them no regrets nen j« exceedingly prudent of speech, and 
mittinn down the rebellion. There is no for which they are responsible. To those j, doing hia bat in the present crisis to 
P 8 for the agitation that ha lately who have regreta—to whom this season aTOy a|j contact with membeoi of the 

OTer the French province, and at brings them home more vividly—we 
?me time threatened the destruction of would ay while preaching no cold phtl-
the Macdonald government. If out of so of°t*y, bam.h New Yovx, Deo. 20.-The Times’ cable
bad a man ae Riel can be construe be .me *7 , _erve M *ke dispatch declares that the situation with
martyr, .11 that can be aid m depreca- ‘^Lto,:.“d irith which the week end. U curiously charac
tion is that modern r.t bricht .tor whiL h« tori.tic of both England and Gladstone,
very cheap material, indeed. Kiel. execiv that bright star whoa noveniy counter ^ a ject which
ti»n was not alone a eececHy-it wa. an act ^ “,^^,’^tdmanyamenUlbu ‘ five year, ago weuld have be J regarded 
of just retribution. Hewas pumshe heavy .. , freouentlv as the universal extremity of treason be
his manifold offences against the law an den, an g should it be for- so suddenly sprung on the public and so
for hi. determined effort to overthrow the rugged r<»a of’.to Nor .honld ube tor “r3!XeLed u the matter of Iri.h 
government of hi. country Thi. v ew gotten  ̂ Lt e^thlv home rule. Of conra Hawarden and
.. beginning to be.aooepted by the Bettor be worked to-day^pMO. an ,«wtWy „e at „r. A ,tory reache.
class of Quebec jonrnalists tai P“b d charity ^aith in a to-night on absolute authority, that Glad-
men.and the feelmg othostility^ to S r fcrth. Hop* .ton?Hi writ, to the queen, stating hi.
.John’s government that was at u living iumm* nrosoeritv and hanoi- views about home rule. She was enraged;evoked iï dying away. In their preamble Hope for worldly MDt for Lord Salisbury, and gave him
and resolution, the Northwest council ■’'-^f^^^the ip^tie ha! Gladstone', letter. H. only ..id it wa 
says; , . greatest oi This dav mote than anv an indiscreet thing for Gladstone to do,

“Whereas public meetings have been e?"1. “ ^bar T- , oalîéd forth It u and that he never could keep his pen off 
held in certain portion, of the Dominion should ‘b,-’'^b‘. ?rom paper.
at which it WM sought to condemn the net ntolJto^as means what it should—a Lohdok, Deo. 21.-Joseph Cowan, mem- 
government for allowing the sentence o that Chris Some there fire to ber of parliament elected for Newsaatle-
the court to be carried into effect in the Uowwund^. miSct- "-Tyne, ha ianed » manifesto to h„
case of Louie Biel, who had .tirred up whom it brings no change, and ia constituent» respecting home rule for Ire-
rebellion among the half-breeds and In- ery; to *hom 8* t„ upon bind. Oowen wa the chief one of the ex-
d,.n, in these territqnes, and -ho, after marked only a a roientiy ” tiori. mZ by PmeU in hi.
a fair and impartial trial by a competent another JW oannot “le totally instructing the national lata not to vote for 
tribunal, was convicted of h'gh treason, sorrow. Jhlt . . thlt on be par- liberal or radical candidates. Oowen

And whereas, the peace, progress and averted » tiue.bu Pjjv oj, j, impossible for England to
prosperity of these territoria wonldhave tiaUy roUevrf, we knowqandB » wUh»  ̂t^ff. for Ireland,
Len jeopardized and a feeling of maecunty the power of ell to tighton member, to legislate in
would have exiated among tiie «Biers had not by money, pa^pe. by akmd action, or to ed5ition

-J^SSWiS?-IStw si, a™eüggJg ^ ssffin «g.™ aüsrjïiïiïïïiï'ÆE
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T^BaY, DECEMBER 25, 18
Row Between O’Donnell, Weis

man and Others—Demon
stration.

Mayne Island, Dec. 21 
To the Editor:—The Standard h* 

been good euough to insert a letter from 
an individual signing himself “Observer.” 
Although anonymous attacks are un
worthy of notice, being, as in this cnee 
what Charles Reade calls “a lie without * 
backer,” I will so far condescend u to 
say that hie letter ia a tissue of lies &$ 
flimsy as the mask with which he eeeki 
to cover his own identity.

In the reference to Ja directory garbled 
truths are not facte; there was a mistake 
‘‘island” should have read “islands,"»nd 
there are many respectable settlers’ who 
roughly approximate the gathering *t 
about 150 persoas. (I do not count men 
alone).

As regards the unprovoked and un
gracious attack on our premier, permit 
me to say, Mr. Editor, that we on Mayne 
island much prefer the “give away pol
icy,” meaning, as it does in Mr. Smiths'* 
instance, the giving of the public money 
for the public good, to the “grab-all and 
keep-it” system of Mr. “Observer.”

Ido not put my name to this; bot I re
fuse in the name of Mayne Island to 
answer any more attacks as presented by 
the firm of Mr. “Observer and Satellite," 
unless the names are appended.

I think that M* Smithe 
late himself r- 
when only 
ed, and his 
to say again

P. S.—In
mior will not v 
of Mr. “Obeer 
ellite,” I believ

Per Northern Pacific Railway
Picton, Dec. 17.—The brick block 

owned by Jab. Martin, occupied by Frank 
Taylor, J. A. Vandureon, Mrs. McQaoid 
and G. 0. Fralick, was destroyed by fire 
this morning. Loss on buildings, $5,000; 
insured for §3,000. Vandusen lost every
thing and was insured for $4,000. Mrs. 
McQuoid and Fralick, who removed their 
stock in a damaged condition were insured 
for $1,000 and $900 respectively.

Toronto, Dec. 17.—Dr. Andrews and 
the others implicated in the abortion case 

again remanded till to-day. The girl 
It is said

"-"SSoiSt
WEEKLY C

FRIDAY, DECEMBER «5. IBM

San Francisco, Dec. 20.—Over 4,000 
people were at the Sand Lots this after
noon to hear the resignation of O’Don
nell, president of the anti-Coolie league, 
which was demanded by Weisman, Worm- 
ble and others, followers, who accused 
O’Donnell with traitorous conduct in 
causing the recent arrests. Henry Weis
man, one of the associate orators, was on 
the stand with O’Donnell^ both display
ing the American flag. O'Donnell in
dulged in his usual sand lot harangue, 
denying that he sold out, and accusing 
Weisman and others of having sold out 
to the democrats. This was hotly denied 
by Weisman and Cunningham, who de
clared if so they would have money now, 
whereas they were not even able to rent 
a great hall.

It was plain at the outset that the sym
pathies of the crowd were with Weisman 
against O’Donnell. Weisman charged 
the press with misrepresenting. He said 
he merely employed a certain party to ex
periment with a weapon, which, when 
finished, he intended to patent. He re
pudiated the statements that he was a so
cialist, nihilist or communist; he was 
merely anti-Chinese. He repudiated, 
also, the congratulations of Schwab and 
Most, which were telegraphed from New 
York. He never was a socialist, but a 
follower of Henry George.

The police were heavily reinforced, all 
armed and had an extra quantity of 

cartridges stored at headquarters yester
day from the armory.

J. A. Womble, attired in the red garb 
of the commune, with hilt and revolver 
belt, made an inflammatory speech. He 
advised everybody to get armed, and said 
the Chinese question will be settled in the 
next two months, and they might just as 
well get ready.

Others spoke in the same vein. O’Don
nell, in consequence, stepped down and 
left amidst groans and epithets. Fists 
were displayed and taunts indulged in.

Finally, the meeting formed in pro
cession and marched to the Irish-American 
hall. After announcing that a meeting 
would be held to elect a president on 
Thursday night and to appoint a com
mittee to see the board of supervisors, 
the crowd dispersed.

On one of the banners were the words: 
“Nothing but thieves and blacklegs are 
afraid of arms.” On another: “Beware 
of all traitors; God never forgives them.”

The police were all day apprehensive of 
riot, and very early this morning made 
preparations, but luckily there was none.

Four men were arrested for misde- 
These all but one attacked 

Others were loud

SANITATION

Sli* ............. '
"ygTHS, MARRIAGES AND D

«s-n&r-asrsss.:

cola, t «W lassrtlon

A member of the Fenian organiza
tion furnished a reporter of the New 
York Morning Journal with the fol
lowing information:

“James McDermott is now living in 
the^Old Bailey Prison, in London. His 
hair has turned white. He does not 
dare to go outside the prison walls, 
and eagerly scans every tramp who en
ters the prison for fear he may be a 
Fenian come to kill him.” The speaker 

say that McDermott is a 
voluntary prisoner, dwelling in the 
great jail year after year because he is 
afraid to go outside of its dreary walls. 
Constantly tortured by terror his life 
is so miserable that the Fenians are 
afraid he will die, and want him to 
live. His picture is in every town, ham
let and hut in Ireland. The Fenians 
have sent it all over England, Scot- 

Austral ia. Irish

It is better

PRIVILEGE.
Coun. Robertson, before the passing of 

minutes of the meeting of the 19th, made 
the following protest against their adop
tion: In the name of the ratepayers we 
beg leave to enter our protest against 
the confirmation of the minutes endors- 

of Messrs. Pickering

Leslie is rapidly recovering 
that startling developments will be made 
in this case.

A writ was issued at Osgoode Hall yes- went on to 
yeeday at the instance of A. Jardine, 
wholesale grocer, against D. J. Jackson, 
of the Newmarket Era, for $10,000 dam
ages for libel. The libel complained of 
referred to Pure Gold Baking Powder, 
prepared and sold by plaintiff, and stated 
that there was enough poison in one pack
age to kill twelve persons.

Mayor Manning has instructed his so
licitor to enter actions for libel against 
the Globe, James French and others for 
writing and publishing false and libelous 
statements Regarding his conduct while

Lady voters are actively canvassing for that he might go to without being re- 
Howland. They have formed organize- cognized, for the Irish are in all coun- 
tione in each ward. tries on which the sun rises. The Greely

Kingston, Dec. 17.—M. Gage, jeweler, expedition found two Irishmen living 
who left here two years ago bought 500 near tbe North p0le with Esqui- 
acres of rooky land at Raers.de OaMor- H They bad belonged to the Arc-
nia, for one dollar an acre. He has just / , Q. T \
.old it for *78,000, it. value consisting in tic expedition of Sir John McClintock, 
an abundant water supply. which went to hunt for Sir John

At a turkey fair at Smith’s Falls $26,- Franklin, but stayed behind and set- 
000 worth of poultry was disposed of. tied down in the country. McDermott 

Drummondvillk, Q., Dec. 15 —Horace could not find safety even at tbe North 
Cartier and Horace Jones, two promising poje The oniy pp0fc in all the wide

wo^tthe„ u:. m*
Jones was skating backwards he weot Old Bailey Prison. He bas been un
tight into the open channel, dragging his prisoned for life, not by the statute 
companion with him. Cartier’s elder |aWj but by the unwritten law and the 
brother crept to the edge of the ice, when jU8tice of a patriotic people, 
it gave way, and he, too, fell into the “McDermott,” continued the Fenian, 
water. He wa rescued, bat the other ,.at firat c0l0red hia red hair jet black
tWBrNDONroMan'., Dec. 10.-Chief of and disguised himself in other way but 
Police McMillan accidentally shot him- he couldn t escape Irish identification, 
self in Mayor Smart’s office this morning, If he ever leaves prison he will be 
and expired within an hour and a half, tracked and slain.”
The accident occurred so suddenly that 
the exact particulars are not clearly 
known. The chief was talking to Mayor 
Smart with a rifle in his hand 
been examining it and left it full cock.
Then carelessly placing the butt on the 
floor, he stood with the muzzle near his 
stomach,and as he was stooping to put the 
cover on the gun the strap caught the 
trigger and the weapon was discharged.
The bullet entered the abdomen and went 
clear through his body, 
tionless a second or two, and then sank 
suddenly to the floor. Medical aid was 
summoned and everything was done to 
save his life, but he expired about half- 
past twelve.

Montreal, Dec. 16.—J. T. Denis, baker, 
has assigned ; liabilities, $42,000. The 
courts to-day decided a curator of the ab
sentee hatter, Early, could not be appointed 
until ajr advertisement was inserted in a 
newspaper calling in the absentee.

Hon. Mr. Mercier is seriously ill with 
congestion of the liver.

Joseph Dontre, Q. C., who has long occu
pied the highest position in the legal pro
fession, is dying.

A fire at the west end abattoir this mom-

so in that same THE WEEKLY COLOing the accept 
& Crompton’s proposal for the drainage 
of the city, as the selection is not based 
on the principles of either economy or 
ability. (Signed), W. A. Robertson,

J. Braden,

NOTICE.

GERMANY AND AMERICA. for South

Lor*,"0 D«*PkT0MED
Commissioners.

On motion the minutes were adopted THR
as read.land, Wales and 

in India and China have descriptions 
of him. There is no part of the world

men COMMUNICATIONS.
From P. Everett, complaining of a 

caused by Chinamen, on his 
on Stone street. Referred to

Local and Provincial
From tht Daily Colonist, Dtcem

can congratu- 
deserved popularity 
>rver,” the intereet- 

’ can have auything

nuisance,
premises 
the sanitary committee to report.

From Henry Durand, calling attention 
to the wet and unhealthy condition of the 
street at the south entrance to his prem
ises, caused by a spring overflowing the 
place, and also an irregular sewer. Re
ferred to the street

From J. H. Gannon, making applica
tion to supply horses for the purpose cf 
drawing the Deluge tire engine when re
quired. Referred to the fire warden to

from Col. Electric Light Co., for per- 
the city to

The Colonist Annu

v. A copy of The Colonist Annu
delivered this morning to each s 
While it moat be admitted tha 
jjaa/ should be more local in its 

as a work of art it if

Mayne Island.
>f votes, the pre
shed by the lou 

and Mr. “Sat-oommiasioner.

snd scope,
„ost creditable, and the Alim 
F.w York, from which it isan 

for the el

Fi

To the Editor:— 
ous to leaving Peking 
tleroen were thrown ii 
nese soldiers. They 
the men punished. A few evenings ago s 
number of inoffensive Chinese, intent on 
saving their chattels from fire, were 
treated in a somewhat similar way, but I 
have not yet Iffiard that their aggressors 
have been dealt with. L 
their implicit faith in us 
consul to see to their wre 
tablish a stronger claim to 
and sense of fair play. C 

Victoria, Dec. 2Ô, 1885.

Postoffice.

titled to great praise 
iU execution and the subjects dej 
Annual that does not deal la 
loosl topics and views can be of n 
to this province. So believing we 
ing about us a corps of artists, a 
next holiday season hope to j 
Annual that will be altogether 
of provincial views and will de 
«rely in provincial facts and st

mission to use E. L. posts in 
enable them to light residences, etc. He 
states the object being for the benefit of 

Referred to the street lightingthe city
and electric light committee to report.

From W. S. Wraight asking permission 
to lay a drain to connect Marvin & Til
ton’s drain with the underground drain 
on Bastion street. Referred to drainage 
committee.

From residents of Rock bay asking for 
a sidewalk on Bay street. Referred to 
street committee to report.

From J. H. Meldrum asking for a gut
ter on the north side of Herald street. 
Referred to the street committee to re
port.

From D. M. Eberts enclosing Mr. 
Prevost’s statement as to correctness of 
applicant’s former account, presented 

time ago, alleging that the account 
presented, $493 05, is a fair one.

Couu. Ward said 4>e account was an 
old one, and he believed it was correct, 
but noted the fact that the city was not in 
a position to pay it. He moved, however, 
that the account be certified by the 
finance committee, recommending its pay 
ment if the funds admit. Carried.

as they are

Burrard Inlet.

at moody ville,The Most Marrying People In 
Europe. The Ladies’ Benevolent Sooiet 

held a bazaar for the sale of i 
hnev articles, which was atj 

from the

He had To the Editor:—Although increased 
amount of business has made it hard 
work for the clerks to meet demands, it 
has apparently not interfered with the 
discharge of duty. Speaking from my 
own experience and I am daily calling for 
letters, I have always found them most 
exemplary fur attention and civility. 
Now, as there is always a readiness to 
find fault at any dereliction of duty, 
surely it is but right to give praise when 
due, as these lads are but indifferently 
remunerated. Those having letter boxes 
would do well to imitate the custom of the 
old country, where the postman invaria
bly gets a Christmas box, and leaves a 
complimentary present with some one,say 
the postmaster, for general distribution 
amongst the hard-worked employés.

Father Christmas.

The English are a people much giv
en to matrimony. Not only is their av
erage annual marriage rate higher than 
those of all other European countries, 
with the exception of the German and 
Austro-Hungarian Empires, but, says 
the Regisatr General, they also marry 
at an earlier age than is the case in 
any other European country excepting 
Russia. In Russia a very large propor
tion of the marriages is between boys 
and girls under 20 years of age; and it 
is stated that no less than from 60 to 
70 per cent, of the conscripts, who can 
not be over 21 years of age, are al
ready married when they come to be 
enrolled in the army. Tbe explanation 
given of this strango anomaly by M. 
Pietro Somehow is that in Russia the

Burroujy visitors 
tents and, contrary to the 
)D> of several local propheti 

grind success ; the sales am 
isriy one hundred dollars, 
ieds, according to former pre 
I distributed amongst 
istitutiona. The ladies are 
rstulated upon the success 
dnstaking industry and are d 
ery encouragement.
On the afternoon of the 171

meanors.
Weisman with stones, 
and blatant. While in custody one was 
found with a revolver on his person, 
loaded, and another with an empty re
volver and a stock of cartridges. Another 
had a pocket full of rocks.

He stood mo- vanou

England.ACCOUNTS •
for the past month were read, amounting 
\o $483 85, and referred to the finance 
committee to be paid if found correct. 

tenders
were read as follows : For the supplying 
of an engine and boiler according to 
specifications for the electric light plant : 
Thomas Gowen, $2,765; Albion Iron 
Works, $2,700.

On motion the tender of the Albion 
Iron Works Co. was accepted.
yiRK DEPARTMENT COMMITTEE’S REPORT.

The report of the fire wardens was read, 
submitting the following as a supplement 
to the report of the special committee ap
pointed to consider the question of the 
paid fire department. It has been found 
impossible to procure three qualified fore
men, aa well as the requisite number 18 
hoaemen and hook and ladder men. It 
has been represented that the additional 
pay recommended for hoaemen and hook 
and ladder men while engaged at fires 
would be $250. and the services of extra 
men at $760. That the said sums of 
$260 and $750 be apportioned as follow 
To the increase of the monthly 
foremen to $16 .29,and hoaemen 

der men to $14, whioi 
turns and does not in< 
timated coat of the dep 
knmittee recommended 
knent of foremen, >hser 
id ladder men be recoi 
ÉMhe following complete

examination of the public 
ok place under the directi 
nob-beloved and assiduous tei 
irkland. The schoolhouae 
worsted with festoons of ever 
iwers; tbe t'ruetees and seve 
id visitors were present, all t< 
m pleasure the performant 
rang hopefuls gave them. T 
«ended to the number of t 
toted r neat and wholesome 
lid went through the various 
insisting of recitations, dialog 
nging, etc., with fair precisii 
1st the seed had not been sow 
round. The proceedings ole 
palling match which 
sd resulted in Miss Eva 
airing ’ the victory. At th 
he scholars bid their tei 
oing home tq enjoy her » 
uioo, wirosrty Tare well, 
arting their interesting fac 
»ppy anticipation of comii 

divine skrvici 
I now held in the echo 
londay by the Rev. F. Clii 
isntly arrived from England 
Hon reflects great credit upo 
judgment ae the worthy past 
round the way to the hear 
negation who value his dee] 
healthy Christianity, and i 
loubt that next summer t 
bhuroh will enjoy a large 
I The ship Record is now 1 
Moody ville sawmill, and wl 
» destined for Melbourne 
If the whole community 
burpassed/and old and youi 
lappy anticipation of vis 
Bants Claus, who will doub 
Ihe course of a few days an 
Inxiety of all.

COLERIDGE CAUGHT IN A FALSEHOOD.
New York, Dec. 20.—A Times London 

Justice Cane has cut Lordcable says 
Chief Justice Coleridge. It is a curious 
story. Two days before Lord Coleridge's 

his intended bride called on The Hicks Mystery.marriage
Edmund Yates, told the news, and begg
liimnot to attack th. marriage. Yate. To thk-Editor:—In your paper tin.
Ntt pe^.Lj 'irtter from *a

Coleridge, effusively thanking him for hi. Mr Jenkiblj brother in-ls, of th. 
promue, and then referring to Yate. late john Hicks. What the first named 
heavy sentence at hi. hands, saying.that tIenW> motire in having the lat
he really wished otherwise, bat there wa »er blished is only too eaily under- 
such a tremendous pressure on the part of ujj|{|i keeping with hi, conns
the other justice, that he oould not with- th bout the inquiry. A» the jury 
.land it. Yate. has had this letter litho- their ,erdi^ {rom the evidence
graphed and ha. circulated twenty copiée. ^j^d j woald 0spt. Moffatt
A. a matter of fact, Jurtice Oanejnd the ^ ^ m’ke or duce comment, on the 
other justice, were for leniency to Yata, fi the • who ,.ve much
and Lord Coleridge m.iated on «verity. tjm# theunaU^, until h. nmd..-.

tnfiig more tangible than U» contained 
, in tbe letter referred to.

One of the Jury.

ed
population contains an enormous pro
portion of small agriculturalists, who 
are in the habit of marrying their sons 
at as early an age as possible (the legal 
age being 18 for males) in order to ae- 
cure an additional female laborer. Put 
ting aside this exceptional 
si a, it will be seen that in no other 
country of which the statistics are giv
en is the proportion of either males or 
females who were under 25 at the time 
of marriage so high as in England. 
Very young brides, brides that is to 
say under 20 years of *ge, are propor
tionately more common in France; but, 
with this exception, and, of course, that 

nd, in 
oth for

ing gutted the engine and rendering houses. 
Loss $50,000; insurance $34,000.

Renfrew, Ont., Dec. 17.—During a fight 
here to-night between a party of natives and 
several Polish residents Mitchell Conway

ICTIM.THE SI

isband
irned

Death off RlMIneiÉ 
of the wAan wafl 

HerselfVnd Child 
Extraordinarily S&d 

Case - of Poverty.!

was stabbed and killed outright, and Ed
ward and Michael MoHill were wounded.

St. Thomas, Dec. 17.—A young man 
named Archie McIntyre, of Mitchell, Ont., 
lay down to sleep on the C.P.xJ^ track early 
this morning, and was run oveitàgar a train 
and instantly killed.

Bubfobd, Dec. 17.—PhUin lanajua-
f>t living three miles fr<
■to-day of apoplexy. Ht 
Rev. w . HT Laird, of Wo

Quebec,
'Laurent’s dry goods st< 
building and stock to t

case of Rus- waa we

BUSINESS FA It UBE.
Liverpool, Dec.20.—John Hargreaves 

provision merchant, of Liverpool, New 
York and Chicago, ia reported to have 
suspended payment Saturday, with lia- 
biliLuie-wetif' -t -$2&ÛJ)ÛÛ.

11 deai^

Victobia, Dee. 24th, 1886.Deo. 21.—I
of j Russia, the figu 
eaetb of the first tv Trial of the “Minotaur."and

thoseare»f Ben min. London, Dec. 16.—A remarkable trial 
for criminal assault has just been con
cluded at Warwick. The defendant was 
James Owens, an aged and wealthy resi
dent of Birmingham, who ia supposed to 
have been the original “Minotaur” of 
the Pall Mall Gazette revelation». He 
was arrested last October for decoying 
Mise Fann 
Essex on t

other country.^________

Shawnigan School.

hroiWa liai iwcome 
ing over the death New 

e the Sl 
vast am 

i Madric

here sre . 
mptorus h 
fonso’e w 
pther chili
l wild ovi. .nese rumors. They de- 
unce them in exciting terme as ma
ntis inventions of ex-Queen Isabella, 
l they do not hesitate about raking up 
scandals affecting the deposed queen, 
how that she was capable of sacri- 
ig her personal honor to dynastic in- 

Some sort of warrant is given to 
rumors by the unusual fact that the 
;ial Gazette has not yet announced 
Queen Christina is enciente.

21 .—A cable special 
don says: There is 
lulation and anxiety 

probability of the 
he Spanish throne. 
radrid that certain 

is impossible that 
be the mother of

and
ado

Saunders, AForemen3^ 
and J. Conlin.

Hosemen and hooTTHI 
E. Hodges, A. Aaronson,
Jackson, F. Allatt, D. Fee, G. 1 
N. Gowen, W Cameron, H. Sali^ 
Watson, W. Bryce, C. Smith, A 
J. Ford, R. Liddle, T. Hodges » 
McDowell.

The committee reooi*»<l,en“ rul‘ 
the regulation of th° department, h 
of apparatus, et«

Coun. Ward explained the reas< 
the desired change. Among othen 
of the three foremen appointed, 
wu not capable of performing the d 
and one of the others thought tha 

insufficient fo

v Chapman, aged 25 years, from 
he pretence that he required a 

governess. Having got her to Birming
ham, he kept her imprisoned in a lonely 
house for months and repeatedly assaulted 
her. The details of his treatment of his 

bly revolting. 
Warwick assizes, but

«ate king. Alfonsists

Fortunes, vietim are indeacribsbl 
was tried at the last 
one of the jurymen became ill during the 
trial, and it was adjourned. The trial 
was resumed last Monday. The evidence 
proved that the prisoner was a debauchee; 
that his victims included his own niece, 
and that his house was filled with obscene 
books, pictures and statuettes. The trial 
was finished to-night and resulted in the 
acquittal of Owens, the jury having ac
cepted his lawyer’s argument that Miss 
Chapman had consented to the seduction 
and the subsequent assaults. During the 
judge’s summing up of the case, one of 
the jurymen was seised with an epileptic 
fit and fainted three times. The people 
of Warwick and Birmingham are indig
nant at the escape of Owens from punish
ment which he manifestly deserves.

Personal.

Mr. James Burns returm 
ly from a ten months’ ti 
«king in the best of bealtfl 
Lr. Burns spent much ■ 
cotlan4, bis native count* 
rably impressed with tfl 
Haagow. and “Auld Reekie 
as returned to stay.
Mr. Connolly same d<9 

com Ohemainus, and is at I 
Capt. Pee ne and Mr. M 

assengers from NaHUimo ■ 
Mr. F; Crake, watch* 

Westminster, is at the Orifl 
[Mias Jackson, Mrs. Blfl 
prockford and Mrs. Hurd® 
by the Amelia.
I Mr. W. Gordon of the ■ 
l«r company, returned frol 
kinster yesterday with hiafl 
pen attending Lome coll® 
I Rev. G. Watson, Messrs! 
P. Rand and I. Stirske® 
Few Westminster yesterdl
I Mr. Mptvnr, engineer oi
locompanied by Mrs. Mel 
p-morrow morning on a t J 
I Messrs Hngh Grant, n 
Pohn Tims; Toronto, are aI 
I Mail Agent Rooney, of tl 
D town and will probably 1 
|he winter.
I Mr. 8.. M. Robbins, justi 
panaimo, ia at the Driard.

remuneration was 
labor required. These conclusions 
arrived at, at a conference with some of 
the members and the chief engineer.

Coun. McKillican asked if Mr. 
Marks, to whom reference was made, 
had refused

Coun. Ward explained that Mr. Marks 
had been appointed to the position, but 
did not seek such appointment.

Coun. McKillican stated that he hxd 
Mr. Marks that day, and he evinced

A Smurt Young Boxer.

rw York, Dec. 19.—Charles Mean- 
well, the young English amateur boxer, 
who came here about two months ago,has 
defeated every amateur who has faced 
him. Ho is 17, is short and chubby, and 
boxes like a man who has been a partici
pant in a hundred ring encounters. His 
actions and tactics are of the old English 
school, and he reminds old sporting men 
of Jem Mace. In the Empire City Athletic 
dub tournament last night he was pitted 
agqnat A. Rodriguez and Billy Davis, 
wintiijQg both bouts easily. “He is the 
smartest young boxer that I have ever 
seen,” \*id Referee James Pilkington. 
“Ho can L)at any amateur of his class in 
this country,”

to act.

seen
disappointment at being slighted.

After a lengthy discussion a ballot was 
spread for the election of foreman for the 
Hook and Ladder company aa between 
Conlin and Marks, which resulted ne fol- 

Conlin 6, Marks 4. The report was

Badges for all Societies, police, fire
men, <fec. ; also, presentation prizes er 
charms in gold, silver or metal, sold at 
society prices at the agents of the Univer
sal Badge Manufacturing Co. Nathan 
Joaeph & Co., 641 Clay St., San Fran 
cisco, California. Workmen, K. of P. 
and moat any other solid gold badges, 
Price $1 each, sent by mail or C. O. D.

6mdw*

lows
accordingly adopted and the appointments 
confirmed.

Coun. Braden was of opinion that the 
members of the late fire department should 
be tendered a supper in recognition of their 
valuable services in the past, and suggested 
that a committee be appointed to take the 
matter in hand.

Determined Suicide.
Only a Reprimand.

(N\Y.), Dec. 17.—Mrs. 
Yseult Dudley, whb attempted to kill 
O Donovan Rossa, is 86»jy trying the pa
tience and kindness of authorities of 
the Middletown Insane A^lum. Since 
she learned that her counsG< waa unable 

asylum, 
le. She

Middletown
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.Mrs. C. L. Davis, wife of Mr. Davis of 

Alvin Joelin fame, write aa follows from 
Portland :

To the Editor :—You published an 
article in your paper which being an untruth 

injustice to Mr. Davis as well 
You state that my husband

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
ENTERED

MOTION.
Coun. Ward moved that all accounts 

against the corporation be sent in not later 
than the 30th inst. Seconded by Couu. 
Grant and carried.

Also moved by Conn. Ward that the re
mains of a wooden building partly destroyed 
at the late fire in the rear of the premises of 
Chu Chung A Co. be removed at once as 
they are a dangerous nuisance. Carried. 

charities.
The usual donations to charitable institu

tions at this season were made as follows: 
Royal hospital, order of supplies; St. 
Joseph’s hospttal, cash; Protestant Or
phan’s Home, cash ; Victoria jail, supplies; 
St. Ann’s convent, cash—in all amounting 
to $100.

Dec.
Dec.

18—Str Olympian, Pt To 
1U—Str Geo. E SUrr, Pt 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Prince* Louise, New Westminster 

—Btr Olympian, Pt Townsend 
Str Queen of the Pacific, Pt Townsend 

Dec. 22—Str Prince* Louise, New WeetmlneUr 
Str Amelia, Nsnatmo 
Str North Pacific, Pt To» rise nd 

Dec. 23—Str Olympien pt Townsend
Str O. W. Eld» gen Prencisoo 

Dec 24—Str North Pocifix. pt Townsend
Str Prince* Louise. New Westminster 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo

Townsendto have her released from IK 
she has been determined ou sui 
tried to contract a cold by sft^ng in 
draughts or by open windows, in Niplent 
weather, with the avowed hope thy 
would bring on a fatal illness. She 
tried other ways to shorten her life, t^t 
has been detected and is under constant 
watch. She has had six epileptic fits. 
“Would you kill O'Donovan Rossa if you 
were released!” she was recently asked. 
“I might and I might not,” she replied.

waa an
aa myself. .
struck me and threatened to beat me, etc., 
which statement ia false. He merely repri
manded me, as he thought, for violating one 
of the rules of the company, an authority a 
husband has a right to exercise over hia 
wife. It was a family dispute between 
and wife, but malicious people have magni
fied the affair. During our four years of 
wedded life Mr. D. has never had occasion 
to strike me. Therefore I trust you will 
right the wrong by publishing this letter.

Mrs. C. L. Davis, 
Alvin Joslin Co.

The vine A

An inspection of Mr. J oal 
Election of pictures will] 

one who has an eye for ■ 
id it speaks well for the ti 
«is that they support so 
ft establishment. But th 
ftidee of. domestic life are 
ide by side with copies of 
f the world's greatest artieti 
dornmente, such as mirroj 
‘tile brackets—the latter,] 
**que and pleasing to thj 
esthetic housewife. An aj 
Gent of pictures for the hc| 
wwttly been 

inspection. Mr. Sound 
md judgment have been th 
•t the oitiseus of Viotorii 
’Unities of acquiring art 
•affection at the present t 

he hàe ever exhibited,

it

A Brave Woman.
CLEARED.

New York, Dec. 18.—The Tribune’s 
Baltimore special of December 17th says: 
The wife of James Sailers, living near 
Rising Sun, Md., is as brave as she is 
handsome. A short time ago her husband 
employed a tramp to work on the farm. 
Last night, in the absence of Sailers, the 
tramp hid himself behind a door with a 
club, gpd when Mrs. Sailers entered he 
attempted to strike her on the head. She 
was too quick for him. She grappled 
with the tramp and a desperate struggle 
ensued. She got the club away from 

He several times threw her vio

ls—Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 
18—Str Geo. B. Starr, Pt Towneen- 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
8tx Prince* Louise, New WeetmU.<*r 

Dec. 21—Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 
„ Str Queen of the Pacific, San Francia*
Dec. m—Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 

str Princes Louise, New Weatmt 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 

Dec. 23—Str Olympia, pt Townsend
Str G. W. Eide, pt Townsend 

Dec. 24—titr North Paciû» pt Townsend 
Str Amelia, Naoahqo 
Str Prince* Louise, New

reason press.
TJlsili.A WONDERFUL CHANGE. NOTICE OF MOTION.

Conn. Ward gave notice that he would 
move at next meeting for the first reading 
of a bylaw amending the fire department 
bylaw in conformity with the recommenda
tions of the fire wardens submitted on the 
23rd inst.

Adjourned at 9:30 p. ra.

[With all deference to Mrs. Davis who,be
ing a lady, is entitled to every considera
tion, we cannot help remarking that our 
informants adhere to their original state
ments, and add that the affair was not in 
the least exaggerated by the report that ap
peared in these columns.]

Salt Lake, Dec. 21.—The clergy of 
this city to-day had a meeting and adopted 
the following to go to the country: “The 
grand jury unearthed a conspiracy on the 
part of Mormon officials to blacken the 
character of public men. An attack on 
Christian ministers has begun. We warn 
the eastern public against these slander
ous reports, emanating from Mormon 
sources.”

received and

Westminster

BIRTHS.
Local Talent.—In many of the store 

windows are samples of the artistic ability 
of the young ladies! of Victoria. Lovely 
painted banners and screens, beautifully 
worked piano scarfs, etc., are numerous. 
The last addition
and plush screen, both materials pa 
with chaste designs in oil, maki 
unique and elegant ornament 
hibited in the window of J. B. Ferguson 
& Go., and is the work of Miss A. L. 
Withrow.

Marine.
city, on the 22nd instant, the wife of JohnIn this 

Cameron,lently to the floor and tore all her clothes 
to rags. He ran up stairs and threatened 
to get her husband’s gun to shoot her. 
She ran after him and there was another 
struggle at the head of the stairs. Finally 
the plucky woman overpowerd the tramp, 
dragged him down stairs, shoved him out
side the house and barred the door, 
threatened to return later and burn the 
house. As soon as the man was out of 
eight Mrs. Sailers went io a neighbor’s 
house, some distance off. She waa nearly 
exhausted and badly cut and bruised 
about her arms and breast. Armed men 
watched the house and scoured the woods 
for the man all night.

Steamer G. W. Elder, from San Fran
cisco, arrived at an early hour yesterday 
morning, 
gers

A Victoblan Hurt.—r 
•nd Argus says: “The mi 

bluff by the Marine 1 
rived alight injuries for n 
W00 damages of the ci 
•ve been in questionable 
• received hia fall. It a 
rorted thet he had j ust id 
'kinsmen from Victoria! 
be way into town, whel 

the place for a road* 
he^bluff. He is now ■< 
■°ria and it is not certaii 
10 return this winter. ”

bringing about twenty paeeen- 
-j and’ 226 tons of freight for Victoria.
H. B. Co’s, bark Lady Head arrived 

at London from Victoria on the 17th.
The Pilot will tow the bark Arabella 

from Hastings’ Mill to sea, lumber laden 
to Montevideo.

[by telegraph.]
San Francisco, Dec. 23.—Arrived— 

Steamer San Pedro, from Tacoma.
Cleared— Steamer Oregon, from Asto-

Bull Dog Kelly. On the 22nd instant, at the residence of the briie'i 
parents, Victoria, B. C., by the R*y. Percival Jenw, 
14. A., Harry Grover, only eon of Richard 3. Downer, 
Naval Yard, Esquimau, to Florence Victoria, eldeffi 
daughter of Richard Collie ter, Keq.

is a composition mirror
St. Paul, Dec. 19—Bull Dog Kelly’s 

examination was resumed before Special 
Commissioner Spencer this morning. The 
defense placed on the stand Ole Hanson, 
gaoler, and Garner Stevens, deputy U. 
S. marshal of Crookston, who testified to 
having held a conversation in Crookston 
with Drainard, the main witness for the 
prosecution, in which the latter stated 
that he could not identify Kelly as the 
man who shot Baird, aa the man who did 
the shooting was so heavily muffled up. 
The witnesses were cross-examined by 
District Attorney Congdon, but their 

The ex-

j ,n8 a
He

DEATHS.
At 283 Washington street, Cleveland, Ohio, on tht 

th inst., Kenneth William Charles, infant son of Lr. 
and Jeanie Hanvey, aged «even months.

inst., at the resides 
, Andrew Anderto-

8 B. HHymbnial.—The nuptials of Mr. Har
ry Groves Downer, son of Mr. R A. 
Downer of H. M. naval yard, and Miss 
Collister, daughter of Mr. Richard Col- 
lister, inspector of steamboats, were cele
brated by Rev. Mr. Jenna, on Tuesday. 
The happy pair have the best wishes of 
their many friends for a happy wedded 
life.

In this city, on the x4th 
R. S. Hale, Quadra street,
67 years, a native of Sweden.

In this city, on the 28rd instant. WIV
eldest eon of Thomas and Elizabeth r 
16 years and 10 months.

Sailed—Bark Cassandra Adams, for 
Nanaimo.

manifesto

Shot Through the 
smu from Port Discovery* 
•tee that the body of W* 
°y supposed to have bM 

was found to-day nel 
1* shot through the vil 

hunting and carried a] 
fc is thought that in 
log to another his foot J 
and the gun was dis 

fed causing instant deatl

Obituary.—We regret to chronicle the 
death of William Thomas, the eldest son of 

merchant, of this

A Fine Fellow Killed.—Mr. Mc
Millan, chief of the Brandon police,whose 
tragic death is recorded elsewhere, was 
well-known in Victoria, having come 
here four years ago and regained, several 
mouths. He was a fine, gentlemanly fol
low, and was highly esteemed by all who 
met him. As an officer he is said to have 
possessed rare ability.

NOTtestimony remained unshaken, 
amination will be resumed to-morrow.Mr. Thos. Carrington,

at the early age of 16 years and ten 
The bereaved parents have the 

sympathy of every one in their
Lends sod

ae ef pasture

.e north of Granits 
ight bench 80 chains; 

up the mountain s short 
down with the bearings 
nee back to starting point 

m staked by mt. on No\ ember 
B. STEVENSON. 

10th, 1886. de26w

T HEREBY OI'*
1 apply io tv

Works, Viet-
land, eitr

4thfl886.’

victoria, k -

city, — 
months, 
fiiuoere 
severe affliction.

The Licensed Victuallers. —It is 
said that this body will meet in a day or 
two to nominate a full ticket of nine can
didates for councillors and a mayor.

Naval.—H. M. S. Constance sailed from 
Honolulu for Hongkong on the 3rd of De
cember.

The untidy, dirty appearance of a griz
zly beard should never be allowed. Buck
ingham's Dye for the Whiskers will read
ily change their color to a brown or black, 
at discretion, and thus keep up your repu
tation for neatness and good looks. dw

theof
40“An Unfortunate Traveler” forgot to 

inclose hjs card with his communication.
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